
NEW MANAGERIMS OF THE 
DIT II BRIEF

fort at Hodeidah, the Italian mining 
crufeer, Aretus*, attacked a Turkish 
gunboat and sank her.

Turkey having taken the offensive in 
the Ked Sea where Italy had intended 
to remain on the defensive, the Aretutta 
and the despatch boat Staffetta, and 
repair ship Volcano, all of which are 
armed and the smaller war craft avail
able have been ordered to chase the gun
boats that Turkey has in the Red Sea, 
and to attack the Ports of Yemen, if 
necessary.

Afraid to Eat?U: ■■

Does the fear of indigestion spoil the enjoyment of 
your meals ? It needn’t. Just take

Mr. Bury Succeeds Sir W. 
Whyte on C. P. R. over mu iMontreal, Oct. S.—It was definitely an

nounced from Can&uian Pacific Kailway L,
Copany headquarters this morning that j 
Mr. George Bury. General Manager of 
Western lines, had been appointed Vice- 
President and General Manager of West
ern lines, in succession to Sir William 
Whyte, recently retired.

Mr. Bury, wfoo has been twenty-eight 
years In the service of the Canadian Pa-
a»'» (‘ler"In-t^'purthaahig'1 department Italian CrUlSCr SlültS Turk-
of that company.

In May. 1902, the new General Manager jc i f.iinhnat
wot appointed as General Superintendent uumivaU
of the Lake Superior Division of the 
railway, holding that post until Febru
ary. 1904. when he was appointed Gen-
5^ttr^PSÎ«rf,ihï.a,racT,? Oct. 9,-A telegram from Tri-
Bury was General Superintendent of the rill to the Daily Mail sa vs*
Central Division, at Winnipeg, and In J
March, 1908. was made General Manager it is officially annonnced that Ital- 
of th. western line.. inn sailors landed

Heavy Damages Awarded 
to Waterford Man.

Italy Preparing an Army 
of Occupation. PRIZE OF WAR.

Saloniki, European Turkey, Oct. 9.— 
The Turkish battleship Feth-1-Bui lend. 
Held up and searched the British steam
er Orchis, and finding forty barrels cf 
powder on board, Ui ought the vessel 
here as a prize of war.

London, Oct. < —The steamer Arch is, 
ecized by the Turks, wa* bound from 
Smyrna for Constantinople, 
owners here cannot understand why she 
was taken so long as she was only go
ing to a Turkish port.

BURIED TURKISH DEAD.

and you won’t know you have a stomach. They will see to it 
that your food is properly digested. They are among the 
best of the NA-DRU-CO preparations, compounded by 
expert chemists and guaranteed by the largest wholesale 
druggists in Canada. 50c. a box. If your druggist has not 
stocked them yet, send us 50c. and we will mail you a box.

Two Years for Dishonest 
Railway Porter.

Lots of Poor Milk Sold to 
Toronto Consumers. and her 36

national Drug and chemical Co. or Canada Limited. MONTWEAL.

Mrs. Pankhurst, the well-known suf
fragette, will shortly conduct a Cana
dian campaign.

Toronto’s chief milk inspector reports 
that he found many samples of milk 
skimmed, watered and colored.

Trinity Methodist Church, Bdrlia, Ont., 
has opened rooms for young men, as 
there is no Y. M. C. A. in the place.

President Fitzhugh, of the Central 
Vermont Railway, has announced the 
appointment of J. E. Dalrymple as 
vice-president, in charge of traffic.

Brownridge, one of the most 
highly respected residents of the town
ship of Osprey, passed p.way at his 
home near Maxwell, Ont., aged 70 years.

Afanasi Lesnick, a Russian, stabbed a 
fellow-countryman to death on Higgins 
avenue, Winnipeg. He will be tried for 
murder at the fall sitting of the assize

at Tripoli to-day 
(Thursday), hoisted the Italian colors, 
and occupied the forts, where 
dead were swum THE

THII6IEEDE0
TRAIN WRECKRome, Oct. 9.—A wireless message 

from Tripoli says that the Italian 
sailors buried the Turkish dead, ren
dering military honors to those who 
chose death rather than to surrender.

Twenty wounded Turkish were placed 
in the hospital wards of the Italian 
warships. The wounds of those 
very serious. Others, who were slightly 
wounded, were carried away by their 
comrades.

Those of the injured Turks who were 
able to talk stated that further resist
ance on their part was impossible on 
account of the inferiority of their 
number and of their fighting equip-

THE G0M1N6 OF 
THE CONNMTS ;

discovered. The Italians arc 
now masters of Tripoli/" Twelve Cars Derailed and 

Destroyed Near Brampton.The Rome correspondent of the Daily 
Mail says:

After the shelling of Tripoli on lues- 
day the operations were resumed yes-

New GovernorGeneral Sail- TT?",he Tton warships again directed tlicir tire
BQ for Canada Friday* only against the outer forts.

shelled damage would be done to the 
town.

were

Brampton, Ont., despatch : At an early 
hour this morning a Grand Trunk 
freight train entering Brampton from 
the west ran off the track just above 
the station. About twelve cars were 
derailed, but no person was hurt. It 
is not yet definitely known how the 
train left the rails. Flour, lime,cement, 
stone and other commodities are strewn 
about the track in inextricable confu
sion, and the cars are reduced to match 
wood. The auxiliary was at once called 
for, and the engine replaced on the track 
and the line cleared for traffi, which 
was resumed about 10 o’clock.

The accident happened just above the 
diamond, and it will take many hours 
to clear up the wrecking, which is 
strewn in all directions.

Spiritual Awakening With
in the Church Required.Albert

It was
that if the inner forts were

More Important Than In
crease of Members.Arrangments for Recep

tion to His Highness. KILLED BE ED 
ID TORONTO

“The shore lotteries in the Suiatnie
and Hamiedie forts were dismantled. 
Then the cruiser Giiiseppc Garibaldi en- 

Among the Duke ot tered the harbor and two officers with a 
1 detachment of marines disembarked and

Toronto despatch : Continuing its re
view of the accomplishments ot Metho
dism during the past ten years and the 
discussion of the unique problems which 
now confront the Church, th* fourth 
Ecumenical Conference of the dénomina
tions to day turned its attention to for
eign missions. For this branch ot its 
work, as well as in those considered in 
the first two days of the decennial meet
ing. it apepared that the ned from the 
viewpoint of veteran workers, was as 
much for "a gieat spiritual awakening*' 
within the church itself, as for further 
perfection of the mechanism of the or
ganizations whose membership total 
many millions. Even in the case ot the 
revelations through reports submitted 
yesterday that the Church is one of its 
great divisions had suffered startling 
losses in net membership gains the past 
five years while in th* other division 
there had been actual loss of total mem
bership. to-day’s speaker* emphasized, as 
vitally important, the necessity of mak
ing the spirituality of the present mem» 
Vers more intensive instead of seeking; 
primarily the lengthening of membership 
rolls.

Church union or “denominational syn
thesis’’ was dwelt upon by the delegates 
again to-day, it being seld that in no 
other department of the church w >rk 
would its economy of service be more 
felt than in that of foreign missions. It 
would mean vast savings of money, in 
men and women, and therefore the work 
in that mislson field could be enormous
ly increased.

That the church universal is not near 
at hand, however, despite the unions ef
fected by Methodists and some other 
denominations in Australia and else
where. was the assertion of Kev. W. H. 
Fitchett. of the Methodist Church of 
Australia.

“The universal church,” said Mr. Frit 
chett, 'Mias not yet been built on earthly 
soil. It. stands in the realm of the faith, 
but not in the realm of history, and 1 
doubt if this gathering realizes how dis
tant it is.”

Sections of the Winnipeg Hydro-Elec
tric plant at Point du Bois 
running, and it is anticipated that the 
first power will be delivered to Win
nipeg on or about Oct. 21.

Captain John Brady, giving exhibi
tions at the South Georgia Fair, Tifton, 
Ga., was instantly killed when he fell 
from his balloon and plunged 700 feet 
to earth yesterday afternoon.

Ah a result of one of the most terrific 
gales of the season, business on the lake 
j« at a complete standstill. Not a fish
ing vessel or » steamer of any kind 
dared to venture out from Port Stanley.

'The death has occurred Newcastle- 
on Tyne. at the age of 7S, of Mr. Robert 
Knight, w'ho waf for 20 years secretary 
of the Boileninkeiv* Society and a 
well-known figure in the trade union 
world.

•I. H. Robbins. Waterford, was award
ed $4.000 damages by a jury in the high 
court at Brantford against William H. 
Neff, Welland, in a suit, for the be
trayal of complainants fourteen-year- 
old daughter.

London cable:
are now

Connaught’» fellow - passengers sailing to
morrow on the Empress of Ireland will their wav to the Mamidie tort. 

Thev found that it had been evacuated 
b» Sir E. J. Lawrence, Hou. G. Ward, the Turks had carried away with
Lady Gilmore, Archdeacon Dobie of Re- tliem the sights of the guns. The bodies 
gina. Lieutenant-Colonel Eliot of Otta <’f three Turkish artillerymen lay in the

fort. Oshawa Woman Run Down 
on Yonge Street.

wa. Dr. Adams of Montreal.
“Up to the present, despite the bom

bardment. and despite the Italian excur- 
very interesting. The railway and steam „j0„ «,h<»re. I here is no sign of surrender 
ship companies have issued many iuvi- on the part of the Turks, 
tuliont. His Royal Highness will take bard men t will, therefore, continue until

The embarking scenes promises to be

The bom-

Machine Climbed on Side
walk and Struck Her.

his meals in the saloon with the rest the town capitulates 
of the passengers. j Turkish troops have

Special arrangement* to insure their j interior, 
comfort and convenience while ou board . 
the Empress of Ireland have oven made. ,
The entile alley on the chiel deck lias I 
been reserved ior the exclusive use of 
the royal party and suite.

King George has ordered that the 
Royal Stanuaid shall be flown from the 
Empiess ol Ireland at the moment of 
the Duke's arrival.

Enormous quantities of luggage have 
been placed on board, including the 
Duke's own horses and equipment and 
his motor cars.

or until all 
left Tripoli for the

the

School Teacher Tells of 
Her Treatment.

“Even if Tripoli capitulates to-day or 
to-morrow there will be an interval of 
several days more t>efore the arrival 
and disembarkation of the army of oc
cupation.

“When the army has been landed an 
offer of mediation by Germany or some 
other power is expected to follow imme
diately.

“The Tripoli light house, having been 
destroyed bv some of the first shots 
fired. Admiral Faravelli has given orders 
for its immediate reconstruction, as it is 
of the greatest utility to tire Italian 
fleet.”

In the present. ea*e the navy has prov
ed its thorough fitness and the army 
has shown wonderful rapidity of mobili
zation. while the armaments respond to 
the most modern requirements. The only 
thing lacking is an enemy.

Altogether the experiment of Italy 
has proved most, successful, showing, as 
she desired, that notwithstanding her 
colonial disaster in Abyssinia in 18941. 
she is a first-class military power, with 
which Europe must reckon.

It is reported to lie the ambition of 
King Victor Bmmanual to <xten«l his 
African possessions and attract the Ital
ian emigration so as to msko a vast Ital
ian empire and resurrect for his house 
the title of tite ancient Roman emper-

Toronto report : Mrs. Elizabeth Salt
er, of 552 Sinicoe street, South Oshawa,

down yesterday by an automo
bile at Louisa and Young streets, 
taining injuries from which she died a 
few hours later at the General Hospital. 
Th* remains were removed to

Western Desperado Com
mitted on Two Charges.

the
morgue, wheel- ah autopsy wa* perlorm 
ed by Dr. George W. Graham.

Morden, Men., Oct. 9.—The peet- 
poned preliminary bearing of the case 
against George Brown, held at the pro
vincial jail here charged with assault
ing Mrs. Frank Patterson, formerly 
Miss Gladys Price, the Riverdale 
school teacher, whom he kept for 90 
hours in the hush, and also the at
tempted murder of William Adams, 
the Snowflake hotel proprietor, 
np before Police magistrate Lake at 
three o'clock this afternoon. Mrs. 
Patterson gave a clear and vivid de
scription of her connection with the 
case, never faltering throughout her 
evidence.

Charles McMillan, who followed Mr». 
Patterson on the stand, and to whom 
it was at first reported the prisoner 
had confessed when arrested at Han- 
nah. X. D.. stated wkat the prisoner 
had told him, practically corroborat
ing the evidence given by Misa Price. 
Magistrate Lake, after summing up the 
evidence of the abduction case, commit
ted the prisoner to stand trial at the

H... Kiinr,.—n „i i    ,al1 “•>*«. which are to be held here onKe>. Simpson Johnson, of lymdon, th, 24th of October.
secretary of the M es I cyan Methodist Th, o{ «ttempted murder was
Conference, however, noted encouraging , th.n d,,^ with. William Adams the

, , ,ir«t witness, in giving his évitant,
the people everywhere are seeking stated that he could 

opportunities of working together, * he 
raid, and finding in Ibis a reflection of 
the mammoth comirituition» ir. business 
enterprise, he expressed the hope that 
the heart of the vhureh would 
«•ease to beat in sympathy with even the 
frailest human being, either in or out of 
organized Christianity. He noted a great 
revival of interest in foreign missions.

The scheduled speakers and their t..p- j 
ies for to-day’s opening session wove :

president of the 
Methodist Protestant General Uonler- 
e"<e- “Responsibility of Methodism in 
Worldwide Evangelism.”

took his machine to his father’s "tram, j Rev. Da rid Brook. Southport.
He then jumped in another machine ami 
went to the hospital, where lie was plac
ed under arrest;

A disastrous fire occurred on the farm 
or Walter Ren wick, 17 th noncession, 
Ho wick, when the largest barn in the 
township was burned to the ground. 
The season’s

In addition to terrible injuries, 
Salter suffered

lira.
shock,H.R.li. the i’lincefr* Patricia is leav

ing London almost immediately for 
Sweden to visit her sister, the Crown 

She is arranging

greatly from
which Hastened the end.

The chief coroner was notified, and 
Coroner J. W. Cotton, who was assigned 
to investigate the ease, ordered 
quest.

Roy L. Briutnell, an

crops, together with a span 
• of horses and fifty pigs, were consumed.

Piled up on the rocks near Mispee 
Cove, five, miles above St. John harbor, 
tbe Government dredge New Brunswick, 
which was abandoned by thre** tugs in 
the Bay of Fundy during a gale yester
day. was found, he. hull a total wreck.

Princess of Sweden, 
to arrive in Ottawa some time belore 
Christmas.

The Duke had an audience yesterday 
with the C olonial Secretary. automobile 

salesman in the employ of ins lather, 
President of the Brintnell Motor Car 
Company, Limited, 419 Queen 
west, who was in charge of the auto, 
wan placed under arrest on a charge of 
manslaughter.

The young man remained in 
cells at the Wilton avenue police station 
until nearly midnight. Assistant Crown 
Attorney Garvey made an order for bail 
ki $8,000, two sureties of $2.000 furnish
ed by George Fletcher. Carlton street, 

and $1,000 by George N. Brintnell, the 
father.

PROGRAMME FOR RECEPTION
Ottawa despot* I. : 

gramme m wnutation with the arrival 
! of the Duke of Connaught it- announced 

b> the Secretary of State to-day.
The new Governor-General will arrive 

at Quebec at an early hour on the 
morning of Friday. October 15. He will 
land at 11 c’clock in the morning at the 
lativc wharf ana proceed to the Legis-, 
lative buildings, where the oath will tie 
administered by Sir Louis Davies, sen
ior Puisne .fudge of Canada.

A luncheon will be given him at the 
Chateau Frontenac by the Dominion 
Government, and at night there will 
be a State dinner at Spencerwood. given 
by Sir Francois Langelier. Lieutenant- 
Governor of Quebec. After the dinner 
there will be a procession through illu
minated streets to llit Legislative build
ings. where a reception will be held.

trlis Royal Highness leaves Quebec 
at midnight. His train will he delated 
on the run from Quebec to Ottawa, so 
that it will arrive in the latter city at 
2.15 pan. on Saturday. October 14. The 
city will be profusely decorated to re
ceive him. Gangs of men are already 
at work on buildings, erecting stands 
and arches.

On the day of his arrival there will 
he a civic half-holiday. He will arrive 
at the Union Station, or the Broad 
street station as it is now called, and 
there will be a civic reception there. 
A procession w ill he formed by way of 
Wellington street to Parliament Hill. ! 
where the welcome of tin Dominion Gov-

The otlicial pro street

Arrangements are under way for a 
monster convention of Manitoba church
men to be held in Winnipeg during No
vember by those interested in the lny- 
meirs. missionary movement. Sir An
drew Eraser will take part in the pro
ceedings.

the

Judge Leet at Montreal sentenced
V\ illis P. Gamble. » Canadian Pacific 
Railway porter, to two years in the 
penitentiary on a charge of stealing a 
quantity of diamonds from the - 
gers on the train on which he 
engaged.

The fatality occurred shortly before 5 
o'clock directly in front of the store at 
Louisa and Yonge streets. Mrs. Salter 
and her husband, who were on their way 
down town to do some shopping after 
visiting a son on Givens street, lust 
stepped from the doorway of the store, 
when Mrs. Salter was run down by the 
automobile. Bef ore Mr. Suiter could put! 
Ms wife out of danger she was knokced 
down, one of the wheel® passim* over her 
right leg. Dr. John Noble, of Carlton 
street, who was passing, dashed to th«* 
assistance of the injured woman, who 
was rendered unconscious.

ITALIANS IN TRIPOLI.passen-
Tripoli, Oct. 9.—The Italians have 

established a new government for Tri
poli. Rear-Admiral Boredelino has been 
appointed Governor. Captain Calgni 
was made commander of the forces dis
embarked by the Italian fleet.

After Italian seamen had been landed 
nUd occupied the Sultanie. the chiefs 
of the Arab tribes adjacent to Tripoli 
vent aboard the Italian flagship and 
gave their submission. They begged 
the Italians not to resume the bombard-

lt now appears that 
Committee

the Striking 
of the present Toronto 

j was illegally ap-Board of Education 
pointed, and there to he danger 
of all the work that the hoard haa done 
diiring the year being accordingly also 
declared illegal.

bonded with oats, en route to Relte- 
vdle. tin sloop Ariadne, commanded bv 
Captain Burnside, of Kingston, 

rl.v wrecked at the Gap. where 
ran into a severe gaie. Her masts were 
splintered and the crew had difficulty 
in keeping lier from foundering.

on the farm of Ben James, 
on the town line between Derehaiti and 
Dorchester, destroyed the liarn. along 
wit.,1 a roller, drill, binder, dise harrow 
cultivator, Imggy and other farm 
piemen's. Right hundred bushels of 
oats, fifteen tons of hay and a valuable 
null were also lost.

not identify the 
prisoner a» the party who shot him 
during the time of the man hunt m the 
Snowflake district, but he gave a de
scription of what occurred during the 
night of the shooting. McMillan, who 
followed Adams, stated that the priso
ner told
Adams, and that he was sorry he had 
done so. He had not meant to kill him, 
but only wished to stop him in trying to 
catch him.

The Magistrate, after hearing the 
dence in the shooting case, directed that 
the prisoner be also sent up on the 
shooting charge. The prisoner through
out the proceedings showed hie usual in
difference.

The him that he had fbc.tand after
fenmorarilv dreeing lier iniur*e< had 
her removed in the nolice ambulance to 
the General Hosmtel.

When Brintnell found that the wo
man was receiving medical nssi*Vince.

German consul, as the senior 
member of the consular corps, also vis
ited the flagship, and requested Vice- 
Admiral Kara villa to assume responsibil
ity for the preserving of public order 
and the protection of foreign residents 
in Tripoli, which had been abandoned 
by the Turkish troops.

The admiral landed other detach
ments of sailors, with guns, including 

and occupied Tri
sense.

A 1 i re
evi-Rev. T. 11. Lewis.

he says, he offered to convey her to 
I the hospital, but upon lemnir-* th?*4 

the ambulance had 1>een «ont for lieini-
Eng..

minister of the United Methodist Church 
--“Mission to the Non-Christian Races.'* 

Bishop William Burt, of Zurich. ’Switz
erland—“Mission of Methodism to the 
Latin Races.”

Rev Thomas S. Hocart. of the French 
Methodist Church—“Methodism and 
France.**

j quirk-firing pieces, 
j poli in a military

This was accomplished without inci
dent, and the appointment of a Gover
nor followed.

The German consul informed 
Admiral Faravilla that during 
shelling of the town no harm had been 
done to any European or damage to the 
property of Europeans.

eminent will be presented. After this 
to his official reei- '• SUTHERLANDStating that there liis Highness will go 

dence at Rideau Hall.
Brintnell raid Vint, 

when he attempted to get clear of a rig 
In front of him the steering rod dropped 
and he lost control 
which, taking a sudden swerve, jumped 
over a bicycle standing against 
curbstone and knocked down the woman 
bo quickly that he scarcely had time to 
shut off the power.

Mr. George S. Brintnell. father of the 
prisoner, stated la,st night that lie made ' 
an examination of the automobile after 
it had been brought to the garage and 
found a defect in 
which, lie believed, was responsible tor 
the accident.

fraudulent intent, Judge” V’inehcsLT "t 
■ loi"nto dismissed Gordon Wright a 

sailor. Who was charged with obtaining
tionP Th" Pa,TrS bv fuls(' '■«■present 

’ ■ rvidmee appeared to show
«hat » light WHS duly qualified to 

ii lake-going vessel.

of the mnctUne.Yiee-
thoTHOUGHT IT FUN. Will Send 5,000 Scotch 

People to Canada.the
To-night missionary mass meetings 

will be held.
1er

Three Owen Sound Boys 
Almost Blind Another.

ANXIOUS FOR MEDIATION.
Berlin, Oct. 9.—Although the Italians 

landed marines at Tripoli^ it is under- 
'stood here that mediation will not be 
acceptable before the city has been occu
pied by the expedition from Italy, the 
first ship of which is due to sail for 
Tripoli to-morrow.

Germany in the meantime is endeavor
ing to restrain Turkey from taking any 
measures that might lessen the hope of Lacrosse, NVis., Oct. 9.—Telephone .id- Pocatello. Idaho, Oct. 9.—In a speech 
successful medition, and has induced vices just received at the offices of the before the f hnmher » ♦ ATurkey to withdraw the prohibition Lacrosse Water Power Co. sav that the 7, * , < ™F ( omraerte
against the furnishing of coal for pri- west end of the main dam at Ilatfieid 1 re9,d°nt butfrl3* assailed the crit- 
vute steamers. This had seriously in* went out at 1.30. The dam is a solid *cs ^bu I nited States Supreme Court, 
convenienced international shipping. concrete structure, 00 feet high and 100 asserted anew his views as to the

KILLED IN BOMBARDMENT 1eçt deeP at basc- rt 'va* considered Nations of Government business.
Berlin, Oct. 9.—A correspondent of th. ,tr.ong enough to hold any flood of 1 ,ove «-urU,” said

Wolff Bureau tele-rranhimr from IU.M water 'vh,ch miKh« be turned against the President. They are my idesis on 
bat on The Tunisiaf frontier underlet H iB «''*« the situation i, and they typify what we .hall
terdav's date ' d ? desperate, and relief parties are being ™eBt afterward in heaven under a juat

“Civ i i t . ... . hurriedly organized to go to the scene (,0<b An(l when a court is doing its
« Mi* . were k"!c? bv automobile. ‘e duty when it is trying to interpret the

and f.ve soldiers and one Jew wounded " _______ _________ law as it ought to be, and it is eon
dU.”"K tke bombardment of Tripoli. YEARS FOR TMCtr-r <lemncd an<1 attacked, and its motive

The Europeans, of whom there are MVb YEARS FOR THEFT. questioned for mere political purposes
still 4.000 in 1 ripoli, were unharmed. Stratford despatch: Hary Kemington, without anv solid ground for attack it
The house of the interpreter of the Ger- adjudged guilty by Judge Barron of Roes to my" heart, and I resent It with 
man consul was badly damaged, but the robbing James A. Tuan, of Chicago, of deep indignation. ”
shells from the Italian fleet did com- K116 at the station a few weeks ago. was Mr. Taft referred to the Supreme 
paratlvely slight damage in the city. sentenced to five years in Kingston Court’s disposal of the Standard Oil and 

"The Moslems remained passive dur- Penitentiary. To the second charge of Tobacco Company eases as “two great 
tng the bombardment.” theft of $43 from Mr.. Moore, of Ellice, decisions.”

SANK TURKISH GTTXBOVT Remington pleaded guilty, and was sen-
Rome, Get. 9 Provoked because .he “t^ 

had been fireti upon by the Turkish rently.

FOUND DEAD Tacoma, Wash., Oct. 9.—For the 
pose of inaugurating a big colonization 
project, the Duke of Sutherland haa ac
quired a substantial interest in 12.000 
acres of land near White’s Landing, 
the west side of the Fraser River, ”i) 
miles below Fort George, British Col
umbia.

TAFT ELOQUENT
Owen Sount, Ont., despatch! Three 14- 

year-old hoys, Roy Cross, Thos. Shier, 
laud X. Me Nab, influenced bv moving pic- 
' l,lr” they had seen at the Avenue Thea
tre last Saturday evening, went out and 
purchased a quantity of cayenne pepper 
and. meeting Wilfrid Brown, who was 
going home, one of the boys caught him 
by the arm while another threw the pep
per in his face.

The result was that the victim's eves 
were almost burned out. and it was w-ith 
difficulty that he reached I,is home, 
where his face was bathed and his eye
sight saved. The culprits were appre
hended, and appeared before Magistrate 
Creaser to-day. They had no excuse to 
offer beyond saying that they had done 
the act merely for fun. and thought that 
the only result would be that Brown 
would sneeze.

After warning them that lie could 
make the sentence several years’ impri
sonment, the magistrate "allowed the 
boys to go with the payment of a fine. 
Meantime the crown is taking action 
against the playhouse for allowing hoys 
under 16 years to enter.

All women are addicted to chin 
sic, but there is no reason why a wo
man with a double chin should talk 
twk. a. much.

Suicide of Former Commis
sioner of Lights.

the steering gear.
Defends Supreme Cours 
Decisions Regarding Trustt

!>AM BURVT.
Ot taw a d.-f natch : There wa „ re.echo 

to-day or the Marine Department InvesVl-

prH’rr&gi©»!?*". *"* discovered in Hockllffe Park1 
was formerly Commissioner of Liahu 

for the Depart".,.m of Marine and Fish! 
erlt.s a ml was dismissed as the result or 
the Investigation. He had been missiri 
from his home sluse Monday K

He had written a letter to t 
lice stating where his hod. 
be found.

He intends to sell idO-acre farms on 
easy terme to any of his Scottish ten
ante who desire to emigrate to Canada. 
The first colony will be established 
spring.
_Tiie Duke has also in view the acquisi

tion of larger tracts in the
and will not restrict settlement to l.ia 
own tenants, lint intends to offer liberal 
inducements for emigration from .Scot- 
land. His agent, are now examining -,-ar- 
tus land propositions.

Before leaving British Columbia the 
Duke expressed his belief that he 
would be the means of sending J 000 
people to British Columbia next y^ar 
He ha. also acquired 50,000 acres of 
prairie land along the line of the Cana 
dian Northern Railway in Saskatchewan 
and will colonize this in the same man
ner He owns faun lands in Okanogan 
\aliey, a. well as real estate in Edmon
ton, Rattleford, Lloyd Minster 
Prince Albert.
■ Pnrt,'-nd bas an sgvr.t
in British Coluitiuta investigating land 
proposition..

he local po
liticly to

equal pay for teachers.
Albary, Oct. 9,—Senator Grady to

night introduced and had pas.ed imme
diately in the State Senate, under an 
emergency message front Governor Dix 
a bill amending the New York City 
charter so that the Board of Education 
at once take action to provide equal 
pay for the New York City school teach
er*. The bill was brought here last 
night by Miss Grace Strachnn. and a 
committee of the women teachers, and 
It will pass the Assembly to-morrow and 
be signed by Governor Dix.

Nell—She rav4 - -u- gpt.» her good
looks from her mother. Belle—What •
•ti»«gy old ’f •!> }

concur-
>>•<■ i.«w j ; : 11st be.”

‘ ■ .I -M - ■ mi ' - v ■ -:$m■
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